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Abstract

The first large unit of La Hague reprocessing site, UP3, has been commissioned in 1989, its
large uranium and plutonium throughputs made compulsory an effective and efficient nuclear
material accountancy and control.

The system used in the old facility commissioned in 1966 was effective but the flows of nuclear
material were relatively low and did not need the use of a computerised system for data collec-
tion. Although the basic system was sound, it implied the involvement of the operator and that
an organisation was dedicated to the accounting tasks. It was not adapted to the large through-
puts of the new facility.

The system designed in 1988 was about the same as the previous one, with respect to the organi-
sational structure; the aim was to capture all the data and events related to nuclear material in
order to satisfy safety, security and commercial constraints. The facility having been designed
with the objective of determining as good as possible nuclear material throughputs and invento-
ries, a computerised system permits accurate and timely data collection, following up of through-
puts and inventories, establishment of reports and records requested by national and interna-
tional authorities.

This paper describes the system implemented in UP3 and provides the results of the 9-year
operation experience. It will be insisted on the necessity to perform measurements as accurately
as possible in order to have an effective system.

1) General

Several reprocessing facilities have been built in France since 1958, the first one located in the
South East of France at Marcoule was dedicated to non commercial objectives and reprocess
low burn-up spent fuels. The second one named UP2 has been erected on the Cap de La Hague
site in Normandy in order to reprocess Magnox fuels arising from the first EDF nuclear reactors.
It was completed in 1975 by an head end dedicated to the shearing and dissolution of LWRs fuel
when Electricity de France (EDF) decided to abandon the Magnox reactors and to build PWRs.
Theses facilities could be called first generation facilities with respect to the handling of nuclear
material and to the processing of data. They have provided invaluable information related to the
accounting and control of nuclear material.
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The following elements of the La Hague reprocessing complex have been built in 1989 (UP3) and
1994 (UP2 800 now named more simply UP2). The handling of nuclear materials, the data processing
are based on the best knowledge acquired in the previous facilities and use the best computerised
systems.

2) Nuclear materials management objectives

In the first facilities:

The main objective was safety and security, nuclear material accounting was implemented firstly
in order to satisfy this objective. For example, if the balance between two workshops of the
facilities was assessed too large, the operations could be stopped, the facility emptied and inves-
tigations pursued up to the solution of the problem. Nevertheless a centralised organisation was
dedicated to the follow up and accountancy of nuclear material. In every workshop, data related
to nuclear material were manually recorded and transmitted to the personnel of the above or-
ganisation. Commercial objectives were not stringent, nor at the beginning international safe-
guards constraints.

In the new elements of the complex, the safety objectives are still more stringent than in the old
ones but reached by means other than nuclear accounting, nuclear material is inaccessible and
the operations are remotely ordered from a central control room. Computers are widely used in
particular to collect and process accounting data.

The nuclear material management has the following objectives:

• to meet the national regulations;
• to meet the international regulations, treaties, agreements;
• to satisfy our customers,
• to meet the internal needs of COGEMA.

The national regulations are the most stringent with respect to the accuracy of the nuclear mate-
rials determination, to the recording conditions and to the reporting to the State authority of each
inventory change. This condition implies that the nuclear materials in waste must also be accu-
rately determined for our authorities, for the organisation in charge of the management of nuclear
waste in France and also for our customers.

The facility has also to ensure the following functions:

• arrangement of the production operations as they are planned;
• end product quality control.

3) Short description of one unit of the complex and of the process

Each unit can be divided into areas, each of them related to a specific processing phase.

3-1) Reception and storage of spent fuel

The transport casks containing the spent fuels are unloaded and the assemblies are stored under
water in baskets, no measurement is performed at this stage for the operation purpose but the
identification number declared by the reactor is verified and logged. For international safeguards
purpose, the spent fuels are checked for irradiation by neutron monitors that provide a semi-
quantitative determination of plutonium and the ponds as well as the transfers to the further area
or out of the facility are under surveillance.
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3-2) Head end area

The spent fuel is directed to the head end area where chopping of the assemblies and dissolution of
the nuclear material are carried out, the assemblies identification number is verified prior to the
transfer to the shearing machine and this number is recorded.

Up to this phase, nuclear material is itemised, after the dissolution the main quantity of nuclear
material is in a bulk liquid form while minor quantities are in the hulls and end pieces or in
centrifuge sludges.

The nuclear material in solution is directed to the input accountancy tank, in this tank the volume
of solution is accurately measured and samples are taken for plutonium and uranium determina-
tion.

The hulls and end pieces are rinsed and collected in drums transferred to Non Destructive Assay
equipment for plutonium and uranium measurement.

The sludges are rinsed and a sample is taken for plutonium and uranium measurement.

The above described operations aim to determine:

• the quantity of nuclear material actually received from the reactors that is the sum of
nuclear material measured in the input accountancy tank, in the hulls and end pieces and
in the sludges, it represents the acknowledged quantity, the quantity declared by the
reactor being only the result of a calculation more or less accurate, depending upon many
factors. The difference between the above quantity and the reactor's declaration is the
Shipper Receiver Difference (SRD)

• to know the masses of nuclear material transferred to the process area.

3-3) Process area

This area comprises the uranium and plutonium purification cycles, the uranium-plutonium par-
tition, the uranium concentration and storage, the plutonium conversion and the plutonium ox-
ide conditioning.

The large quantities of nuclear materials have made it necessary to subdivide this area into
sectors, this subdivision has been done in such a manner that the material transferred from one
area to the following one and to facilities/workshops outside the reprocessing facility (such as
the vitrification workshop) is accounted for.

The end products are concentrated uranyl nitrate and plutonium dioxide. Uranyl nitrate is shipped
in mobile tanks that are weighed after solution sampling and analysing.
Plutonium is converted into oxalate transformed into oxide by calcination, plutonium dioxide is,
after sampling and analysing, conditioned in small cans weighed on accurate scales under the
control of the Inspectorate. The final packing is a canister that can contain up to five cans The
canisters are stored in the plutonium storage up to the shipment.

Other end products are liquid and solid wastes, liquid wastes are collected in tanks, nuclear
material is measured prior to the transfer to the appropriate conditioning workshop. Nuclear
material in solid wastes is measured either at the shipping or at the receiving workshop.

3-4) Plutonium storage

No accounting operation is carried out in this area where the plutonium is only stored under
severe containment/surveillance measures. The safeguards Inspectorate measure the plutonium
masses in canisters by NDA at the entrance in the storage and before shipment.
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4) Implementation of the management system

The system comprises the organisational structure concerning the material management and the
means needed to carry out the related tasks, broadly, the structure is the same as in the old
facilities but the means have been considerably increased and improved through the wide use of
computers in order to face the difficulties linked to the much larger quantities of nuclear material
and to the increased number of tasks.

4-1) Responsibilities

The first level of responsibility is at the operator level, only the operator can order the movements
of nuclear materials and decide of the tasks associated with these movements and with the in
process inventory. His decisions are only possible within the limits stated by the management of
COGEMA and of the site. As an example, the operator does not select the spent fuels to be
dissolved but he decides the time of the dissolution and every operation related to. Each working
step of the operating level has his own tasks, e.g. checking and validation to carry out.

The second level of responsibility lies with the analytical services: routine analysis requested by
the operator and needed for the day to day operations are carried out by a service that depends
upon the manager of each unit; analysis related to accounting operations, more accurate and
needing more time, are carried out by an independent analytical service.

The third level of responsibility is the general management of nuclear materials and is carried on
by a service (GMN) depending of the director of the La Hague complex.

4-2) How the system works?

The core of the system is made of a data processing system named "Follow up of Nuclear Mate-
rials" (SMBD is the French acronym), every data related to nuclear material, from or to a facility
or subfacility or laboratories is processed through this system. The SMBD is integrated in the La
Hague data processing network named HAGUENET.

The process area has been subdivided into smaller units called Material Management Unit (MMU),
this subdivision makes easier the follow up and inventory verifications of nuclear material be-
cause each transfer from one MMU to the following one can be accurately measured.

Before a transfer, the shift operator issues a "transfer slip", in this slip are indicated the starting
point, arriving point and volume of the transfer, the number of the analytical request, the
concentrations and masses of nuclear material and more if there is a need. The transfer must be
accepted by the operator of the receiving unit.

The operator who requests the transfer issues also an analytical request to the concerned service
when an analysis is planned or needed for operational reasons, samples are taken by automated
sampling benches and directed to the laboratory.

The data and orders related to the analysis are processed through a computer subsystem named
ANAH.

In the same manner an "inventory slip" is produced when there is a need, in the slip are indi-
cated: the tank identification number, the volume of solution, the number of the analytical request,
the concentrations and masses of nuclear material and more if there is a need.

Each transfer slip or inventory slip has two successive levels, a provisional one as long as every
information has not been completed and checked and a final one when the slip has been completed
and checked at the second level of responsibility.
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Through SMBD, the transfer, inventory slips, analytical bulletins and other elements of information
are dispatched to the services/persons who have the need to know and particularly to the GMN
service (Nuclear material Management Service).

This service has a wider range of tasks as:

• to decide the assemblies to be reprocessed, to establish the transports orders, to set up
reports for the managers and specific reports related to commercial and other activities.

• to set up reports for the national authorities and for the Safeguards Inspectorate and to
keep in touch with the Safeguards Inspectorate.

• to check the transfer and inventory slips as well as the analytical bulletins in order to de-
tect inconsistencies or clerical mistakes.

4-3) Examples

The GMN sets up the following reports in using the SMBD:

Shipper-Receiver Difference

At La Hague, a commercial batch is made of spent fuels belonging to a given customer; the
shipper receiver difference is evaluated, after dissolution of the assemblies and emptying the
tanks as far as practicable. It takes due consideration of the quantities remaining in the tanks, the
quantities in the secondary outputs such as the hulls and end pieces and the sludges and the
nuclear transformation. The decay of plutonium 241 into americium from the unloading date to
the chopping date is evaluated. The difference between the quantities declared by the reactor and
the quantities measured is the "shipper-receiver difference" as already mentioned in chapter
"Head end area".

Accountability reports

The data collected, validated and processed is transferred in forms related to a given period of
time, for example, one month; the form named "Inventory Change Report" reports the inventory
changes of the Material Balance Area of the facility. It is electronically transferred to a terminal
connected to the centralised accounting office of COGEMA. This office despatches the forms to
the National Accounting Service.

By using the transfer slips and the inventory slips, the SMBD permits a more accurate and timely
control of nuclear material illustrated as follows in the case of the Dynamic Monthly Inventory
(named Dynamic because it is taken without operations interruption):

• a physical inventory consisting of the sum of the nuclear material in the tanks or equip-
ment of the MMU or MBA;

• a theoretical inventory consisting of the sum of every transfer, in or out of the MMU.
Both are matched and action is taken if justified by the difference.

5) Quality of measurements

The best "nuclear materials follow up system" serves no purpose if the measurements are not
carried out with the best accuracy and reproducibility available; for the beginning, the operator
has striven to do the utmost in this direction.

5-1) Measurements in the facility

The most important accounting element is the input accountancy tank because it determines the
quality of the material balance and it is the first time that an accounting operation has been able
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to be carried out since the fuel fabrication; the input accountancy tank has been designed, constructed
and controlled with the utmost care. The calibration of the tank has been carried out with the
assistance of the best experts of France and with the assistance and under control of experts of
Euratom and of the IAEA; the calibration results have been verified at several levels. It is possible
to state that the volume uncertainty is of a few litres, to be compared to the useful volume of 16m3.
Verifications are performed during operations to ensure that the quality of measurements remains
constant or to correct the deviations.

End products. They are contained in items that are weighed, the accuracy of scales is very high
and the scales are verified in using certified weights.

Secondary inputs and outputs. All secondary flows are measured. They are usually of minor
importance compared to the main flows but far from negligible with respect to the inventory
difference, measurements devices are periodically checked and recalibrated if there is a need.

5-2) Analytical determinations

Analytical determinations deal with numerous determinations on the flows and inventory of
nuclear materials. There are about 400 main input and output batches and several thousand of
secondary inventory changes and inventory takings per year.

As already mentioned, routine analysis have the sole objective to provide data needed for the
day to day operations; they must be carried out rapidly and high accuracy is not requested.

On the contrary, precision and accuracy of the analysis requested for nuclear material account-
ing is the major objective and timeliness if not a real concern; in addition, precision and accu-
racy of the analytical techniques must be tailored to the quantity of nuclear material in the
concerned flow. As an example, input batches have a paramount impact on the nuclear material
balance and must consequently be determined with the higher available accuracy. Analytical
strategies have been designed in order to apply techniques that are the best appropriate in our
context for dealing with the constraints we have to face: quality of measurements, wide variety
of flows, low operating costs, minimisation of liquid and solid wastes.

The analytical techniques result from more than 30 years of experience; from this long and wide
experience and the adaptation to technical constraints such as waste reduction, automation, de-
velopment of physical rather than chemical analytical techniques, have resulted in a "Quality
Control Strategy".

The quality control techniques can be divided into two groups:

• a priori verifications which are performed independently from the current analysis;
• a posteriori verifications which are performed in using data from sample analysis.

A priori verifications consist in:

• checking of instruments capabilities with reference materials;
• checking of whole analytical procedures by inter-laboratory round robin.

A posteriori verifications are applied on data which are gathered along the daily practice of
analysis.

The analytical schemes are designed to collect as much information as possible:

• two independent methods as often as possible;
• several determinations carried out with each method.

The multiple determinations on a given sample allow evaluation of the quality of results; the
great deal of samples gives the opportunity for trend analysis. For instance, drifts or sudden
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shifts between two methods can be detected by the means of very straightforward graphical ex-
amination of results.

6) Conclusions

The Nuclear Material Control and Accountancy implemented at La Hague has proven to be an
effective and efficient tool for the management of the facility. The experience acquired in the
previous facilities has been invaluable although the amounts of nuclear materials are hardly
comparable. In particular it has shown the necessity to determine as accurately as possible every
transfer of nuclear material out of or into the facility or area of the facility, whatever is concerned,
in order to establish the best possible balance of nuclear material.

Reprocessing is a subject of concern for the public and is also strongly attacked by the
environmentalists; it is an additional reason to be as irreproachable as attainable in order to get
the confidence of our authorities and to keep their support.
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